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My mom and Susan worked together, Susan was a cosmetologist, and my mom introduced me to her and she
would cut my hair for me. I would have my hair cut about once or twice a month. I've known her for about a
year now.
When I went over to get my hair cut, it would be on a day off of Susan's and it would be in the early afternoon,
Josh wouldn't be home. I have only met and seen Josh four things, the entire time I knew Susan. He kept very
quiet and had an errie sense to him. I never talked to him by myself, my mother was always with me when I
happened to see him. I talked to Susan more often. At least everytime I got my hair cut and a couple times
before I got my hair cut to arrange things. We also went to the Zoo and a couple other places with Susan.
Anytime I went to Susan's house to get my hair cut, I always learned more about her life than I thought I needed.
Susan was an open person. She had told me things about her wanting another Kid and Josh would absolutely not
allow it, she mentioned how she was ready for a divorce but had been to the temple and got the feeling while
she was there that she should wait it out a little longer, so she decided that they should go to counseling. She
mentioned that they had been taught some things in counseling and and that she needed to sit back and let josh
take care of some situations and would mention how he never did so she ended up giving up on those situations
and took care of them herself. Some of the situations being taking care of the kids, or cooking or cleaning. With
Susan being so open, the conversation could go anywhere, she would talk a lot about her kids and their day.
When I went to the zoo, we met Josh and her kids there. After a while Susan went off with her kids and Josh sat
back and watched, when we later caught up with them, it was Josh with the Kids and Susan was over by the
Baby Elephant. I never saw Susan and Josh communicate together.
If you have any questions, feel free to ask.
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